
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021-22 Championship Meet 
Day 23: Wednesday, January 5, 2022 
Post Time: 12:30 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021-22 Championship Meet Record:  
 210-60-52-24: 29% W, 65% ITM

BEST BET: (#5) Officer Country (7th race) — 5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#7) Phil ipsburg (Ire) (1st race) — 6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#7) PHILIPSBURG (IRE): Barn hits at 32% strike rate with first-time starters—sharp turf work 12-12-21 
(#8) SUNSET PROVISION: Gray has a sprinter’s pedigree, 12-14-21 bullet on Tapeta noted; overlay? 
(#1) STREAMING TAP: Broke slowly but finished on the bridle in career debut; improvement in cards 
(#6) ETERNAL FLAME: Caught a sloppy, sealed track in debut—finished third; gets Lasix, tries Tapeta 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-1-6 
 

RACE TWO 
(#7) FINANCIAL SYSTEM: Handy gelding drops in class for Joseph, has Gaffalione up—is formidable 
(#2) RESERVENOTATTAINED: Speed of the speed, but he is tractable; tighter in second off a layoff 
(#4) OLD TIME REVIVAL: Won for fun for $12,500 in last start, was claimed—back in for $12,500 here 
(#3) LUSITANO: Current form is sketchy, but the class drop is significant—start away from best effort? 
SELECTIONS: 7-2-4-3 
 

RACE THREE  
(#1) PRONTA: Game for a $50,000 tag out of the box, is in for a quarter today—stalks pace, gets Lasix 
(#6) STORMY STELLA: Bay filly is improving, barn wins at 31% strike rate off the claim; has lots to like 
(#4) STAKE N EGGZ: Ascends the ladder but has a license to improve in second start off the sidelines  
(#5) LOVIN MAKES CENTS: Has :21 and change early speed—will be tighter in second start off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-4-5 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#1) SCALDING: $400,000 colt is bred to relish the two-turn stretch-out; big upside in third career start 
(#4) TONAL IMPACT: Improved in first start with blinkers at Churchill; gets Saez in first start off a layoff 
(#2) CHROME REPUBLIC: Was in good form before he was stopped on—Tapeta-to-dirt play on point 
(#5) UNEXPECTED: Exits a quick race, has a dirt router’s pedigree, gets Paco in the irons; 10-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-2-5 
 

RACE FIVE — OFF TURF (about 8.5F Tapeta)  
(#9) SIGRUN FAST BOY: Past turf form is salty, has never been worse than second with Lasix; overlay?  
(#10) LOUDER THAN BOMBS: Has sneaky good past form, in snug spot for a quarter; won 2 of last 3 
(#6) LONESOME FUGITIVE (IRE): Game second for Brown in last start at Big A. at 9-1—tighter today 
(#2) REGAL SPEAKER: Has a license to improve in third start of form cycle; 8.5-furlongs in wheelhouse 
SELECTIONS: 9-10-6-2 
 

RACE SIX  
(#7) EMIRATES AFFAIR: Game second on this class level in last outing; barn wins at 31% clip off claim 
(#6) MISS MAMBA: Was only a length and change behind Emirates Affair in last start—Gaffalione stays 
(#3) ROSA STAR: Winless in past 22 races but gets some needed class relief this afternoon; stalks pace 
(#1) CAPSTONE GIRL: Third behind two next out winners when last seen at races—Tapeta the x-factor 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-3-1 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#5) OFFICER COUNTRY: Has a reliable closing kick on Tapeta; late rider change to Luis Saez is noted 
(#7) ZAMFIR: Takes a logical step up in class in first start off the claim for Yanez; effective tactical speed 
(#3) HUSHED HIJINKS: Failed to menace in first start on a synthetic strip; drops in class this afternoon 
(#1) PERSONAL MEADOW: Set a quick pace and retreated on the drop in last start—fuels pace today  
SELECTIONS: 5-7-3-1 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#5) SHE’S SO BEAUTIFUL: No kick in final furlong in Tampa stakes last time—loves main track at GP 
(#7) AMAZING TRIP: Got up in the shadow of the wire to annex first start against winners—gets Lasix 
(#6) RAPTUROUS: Versatile filly handles dirt and synthetic surfaces, first-time Lasix is noted; contender 
(#4) SEA ART: Bay filly was only a neck behind the top choice in restricted stakes in first start vs. winners 
 SELECTIONS: 5-7-6-4 
 
RACE NINE — OFF TURF (5F Tapeta)   
(#1) QUICK TEMPO: Form outside of graded stakes races is salty; broke maiden on Tapeta in Chicago 
(#9) ARTEMUS CITYLIMITS: He has never been off board on a synthetic surface; facing better in NYC 
(#7) CITRUS BURST: Game third on the grass on the rise in last outing—is back on Tapeta in this spot 
(#3) DUBAI KEY (ARG): Is consistent—in money in 9-of-11 starts lifetime; won for fun in Tapeta debut 
 SELECTIONS: 1-9-7-3 
 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 5-9 / Gulfstream Park, Wednesday, January 5, 2022 
50-cent play=$50—Post time: 2:30 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#2) Regal Speaker (#6) Lonesome Fugitive (Ire) (#7) Perfect Silent Cat (#9) Sigrun Fast Boy (#10) Louder Than Bombs—5 
Race 6: (#7) Emirates Affair—1 
Race 7: (#5) Officer Country—1 
Race 8: (#4) Sea Art (#5) She’s So Beautiful (#6) Rapturous (#7) Amazing Trip—4 
Race 9: (#1) Quick Tempo (#3) Dubai Key (Arg) (#4) Mystery Messenger (#7) Citrus Burst (#9) Artemus Citylimits—5 
 


